Cloning allergens via phage display.
Although an impressive list of allergenic structures has been elucidated during the last decade by classical cloning methods, the size of the repertoire of molecular structures able to elicit allergic reactions is still unknown. Selective enrichment of cDNA libraries displayed on phage surface with serum IgE from allergic individuals combined with robotic-based high-throughput screening technology has proved to be extremely successful for the rapid isolation of allergens. The basic concept of linking the phenotype, expressed as gene product displayed on the phage coat, to its genetic information integrated into the phage genome, creates fusion proteins covalently associated with the infectious particle itself. Therefore, cDNA libraries displayed on phage surface can be screened for the presence of specific clones using the discriminative power of affinity purification. The selection of IgE-binding clones involves the enrichment of phage binding to serum IgE immobilised to a solid phase during consecutive rounds of affinity selection. As a consequence of the physical linkage between genotype and phenotype, sequencing of the DNA of the integrated section of the phage genome can readily elucidate the amino acid sequence of the surface-displayed allergen. In spite of some biological limitations imposed by Escherichia coli as expression host, phage surface display technology has strongly contributed to the rapid isolation of a vast variety of IgE-binding structures.